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From left, Sammy Fisher and son Chase, and Doug Gray and daughter
Saylor celebrate their first-prize win in the Spanish Mackerel Tournament.
Fisher’s crew aboard Team Right Hook took home $2,000. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

For more tourney photos, visit RRecord.com.

Pete Conway hands his catch to Paige Pittman at the weigh station dock.

From left, 9-year-old twins Carissa and Courtney Walder
of Warsaw won the junior angler awards. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

From left, Kerry Allen assists weighmaster Bill Barnes
at the weigh-in station at Chesapeake Boat Basin.

Tournament director Kathy Pittman (right) presents Stuart Dunaway of TriStar Supermarket a plaque in recognition of his support of the Lancaster
County Little League’s Spanish Mackerel Fishing Tournament. Tri-Star
Supermarket has sponsored the grand prize for the past two years. Photo
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Growing tournament lands small fish
Sammy Fisher and his crew
aboard Team Right Hook took home
$2,000 and the first-prize trophy in
the second Lancaster County Little
League’s Spanish Mackerel Fishing
Tournament last Saturday.
Fisher, of Heathsville, was fishing
with son Chase and Doug Gray and
his daughter, Saylor. Their four-fish
aggregate weight of 7.85 pounds
barely edged out second-place Ross
Christiansen.
Christiansen of Kilmarnock and
his crew of Charles Sanders and

David Sanders took home the $1,000
second prize. Carroll Webb of White
Stone and company aboard the Spiderweb won the $500 third prize.
Christiansen’s aggregate weighin was 7.45 pounds and Webb’s was
6.55 pounds.
Jason Crockett, Matt Phillips and
Bud Webb joined Webb on the Spiderweb.
Brittany O’Bryant of Hampton
won the lady angler award with a
3.05-pound single fish and Courtney
Walder of Warsaw won the junior

angler award with a 2.05-pound
fish.
“It was a beautiful day for fishing.
Unfortunately, the Spanish mackerels were being elusive,” said tournament director Kathy Pittman. “But
once again the tournament was a
huge success. And it could not have
been without the help of our wonderful sponsors.”
Of the 56 boats registered, 33
weighed in fish, according to Pittman.
Stuart Dunaway and Tri-Star

Supermarket once again sponsored
the $25,000 grand prize for a fish
breaking the state record. Of course,
the record was not broken.
Chesapeake Boat Basin in Kilmarnock served as the weigh-in station
and the site for the awards ceremony
and dinner.
The winner of the 50/50 raffle held
at the captains’ meeting was Steve
Gordon of Kilmarnock and the winner
of the calcutta was John Crowder of
Mechanicsville. Both Gordon and
Crowder donated 20 percent of their

winnings back to the Little League.
All proceeds from the tournament
benefitted the Lancaster County Little
League.
The top 10 winners are: 1. Fisher,
7.85 lbs. 2. Christiansen, 7.45 lbs.
3. Webb, 6.55 lbs. 4. David Nova
of White Stone, 6.45 lbs. 5. Steve
Newton of Hopewell, 6.35 lbs. 6. Tom
Gale of Kilmarnock, 6.30 lbs. 7. John
Crowder of Mechanicsville, 6.25 lbs.
8. Joe Stout of Irvington, 6.25 lbs. 9.
Billy Hudson of Kilmarnock, 6.05 lbs.
10. Paul Ebert of Manassas, 6.05 lbs.

Chief ranger of interpretation and
education Charlene Talcott recently
posted September special events at
Belle Isle State Park in Lancaster.
To verify dates, times, fees and
details, or to register for activities
in advance, call 462-5030.

poles available. Adults fishing will
need a fishing license, available at
the park.
September 4- The Marvels of
Morattico, 10 a.m. -1 p.m. Explore
the area around the village of Morattico by kayak and learn about the
people who lived there, John Smith’s
visit, and early modern settlement.
After docking, tour the Morattico
Waterfront Museum with a guide
and enjoy a light snack before kayaking back to the park. Children
should be age 10 or older. $15 per
single kayak, $22 per tandem kayak.
Reservations recommended.
Triple Treat, 7-9 p.m. Paddle to
Brewer’s Point where a hay ride

awaits, and enjoy S’mores around
a campfire. $10 per person. Equipment and experienced guide provided. Reservations required.
September 5- Geocaching, 10
a.m.-noon, $8 per team. GPS and
instruction provided for finding treasures throughout the park. Reservations required.
Make and Shake Ice Cream, 2-3
p.m. Help make some ice cream with
the “shake and make” method. $2.
Full Moon Canoe Trip, 8 p.m.
Equipment and instruction provided.
$6 per person. Reservations recommended.
September 6- Make a Hiking
Stick, 10-11 a.m. Decorate a wooden

hiking stick for the trail. The stick,
paint and decorations are provided.
Test it out on a hike after the program. $2.
September 11- Sunset Canoe
Trip, 7-9 p.m. Equipment and
instruction provided. $6 per person.
Reservations recommended.
September 12- Music By The
River, 5-7 p.m. Northern Neck Big
Band in concert. Picnics are welcome. A $3 per vehicle parking fee
is payable at the park entrance.
September 18- Belle Isle Star
Party Astronomy, 8 p.m. View the
sky and learn some constellations in
the night sky. Space-themed crafts
for the kids. Folks are urged to bring

binoculars or telescopes, although
these are not required.
September 23- Full Moon
Kayak Trip, 8 p.m. Equipment and
instruction provided. $10 per solo.
$12 per double. Reservations recommended.
September 24- Full Moon
Canoe Trip, 8 p.m. Equipment and
instruction provided. $6 per person.
Reservations recommended.
September 25- Public Lands
Day at Belle Isle, 9 a.m.-noon. Volunteer activities at Belle Isle. Choose
from litter pickup to native plant
garden revitalization. Participants
will receive a certificate signed by
Gov. Bob McDonnell. Free.

State Park announces September programs
Special events include:

September 1- Fish Printing,
10-11 a.m. Practice gyotaku, the
ancient art of fish printing. Practice
on paper. Bring T-shirts, tote bags
or other materials to print. $2 per
person, or $6 per family.
September 2- Kids Fishing
Clinic, 10-11:30 a.m. Learn how to
cast, catch fish, and practice good
fishing ethics. Limited number of

Health and safety fair slated Sept. 11
The Northern Neck YMCA and
Rappahannock General Hospital
will sponsor a community-wide
health and safety fair from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., September 11, at the
YMCA at 39 Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
The event to help create a
healthy and safe community will
include free blood pressure, glu-

cose, and cholesterol screenings by
the hospital and free eye exams by
the Lion’s Club, according to RGH
marketing and public relations
coordinator Casey Kopcsak.
The YMCA will host a bounce
house for kids, first aid and CPR
demonstrations, and open aerobics
classes throughout the day, said
Kopcsak.

Certified defense tactics instructor Chris Allen will provide a
self-defense class. Deputy Bobby
Moore will give a K-9 dog demonstration, she said. Arlene Crabbe
of Healing Hands will offer minimassages.
The RGH Cancer Center will
provide information about prevention and early detection of cancer,

said Kopcsak. The RGH dietician will present information on
healthy eating habits. Missy Folan
of the Lancaster County Health
Department will demonstrate how
to install car seats.
Participating providers will
include Family Maternity Center of
the Northern Neck, DARE, Neighborhood Watch, Lancaster County

Emergency Services, the Lancaster
County Fire Ranger, the American
Red Cross River Counties Chapter, the Department of Veterans
Affairs, the Rural Health Initiative
Program, the International Essential Tremor Foundation, Commonwealth Assisted Living and the Virginia Department of Conservation
and Recreation.
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Park and
museum
are kayaking
tandem

Belle Isle State Park and Morattico Waterfront Museum will
offer a kayak program called the
“Marvels of Morattico.”
Kayakers will leave Belle Isle
State Park at 10 a.m. September
4 and paddle down Mulberry
Creek and into the Rappahannock River to the town of Morattico, said park interpreter Charlene Talcott.
Along the way a guide will
describe the native inhabitants,
early European settlement, and
the modern history of the town,
said Talcott.
Participants will go ashore at
From left, Lancaster High School golf team members for 2010 are (front row) Marcus Mondy, Morattico, tour the museum, and
Tensley Clowser, Andi Mayer and Josh Moore; (next row) coach Rich Ford, Colie Haydon, Jason have a light snack before padHodges, Colton Hayden, Nick Nonnemacker and Shawn Valdrighi. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
dling back to the park to arrive
about 1 p.m., she said.
The fee is $15 per single kayak
and $22 per double kayak and
includes all equipment. For reservations, call 462-5030.

Red Devils golfers adjust
to new coach, new course

“My goal,” he added, “is to
have the kind of teams my predecessor had. Although golf
is an individual sport, at this
level, ultimately, it’s still a team
sport. I’d like to see a team that
will go to state, not just an individual.”
With just a week of practice,
the Red Devils hit the course
for a scrimmage at Piankatank
Golf Course August 10 and
opened regular season play at
Hobbs Hole August 12. Lancaster was fourth among four
district teams in Tappahannock. Essex won the quad with
a team score of 312. Rappahannock was second with 315,
Northumberland third with
349 and Lancaster fourth with
383.
Hayden led Lancaster with
the team low 77 on 18 holes.
Mondy shot a 96, Mayer a 101
and Hodges a 108.
The Red Devils went to Quinton Oaks Golf Course August
17 to replay the three district
teams in an 18-hole match.
Rappahannock won with a 309
while Lancaster moved up to
second with a 339. Host Northumberland had a 341 and
Essex was fourth at 347.
Clowser led the Devils with
a two-over-par 73. Hayden shot
a 79, Mondy had an 83 and
Mayer a 104.
Clowser and Hayden tied
with an 81 to lead Lancaster to
a win over Nandua at Bay Creek
Golf Course last Thursday. The
Red Devils shot a team score
of 369 to Nandua’s 425. Mayer
also scored for LHS with a 103
and Bunnell shot a 104.

by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

The Lancaster High School
golf team has a new coach and
a new home course.
The Red Devils now call the
Golden Eagle at The Tides Inn
home, and the head golf pro
there, Rich Ford, is the new
coach.
Ford, who came to the
Golden Eagle four years ago
from Seven Canyons Golf Club
in Sedona, Arizona, has an
education degree and coached
middle school golf in Arizona.
“I always wanted a high
school position,” said Ford, who
replaces the late Fred Swaffin.
Swaffin died in December
after leading Lancaster for
nearly two decades. His 1998
team won the Group A championship and his team returned to
the state rounds last fall.
Lancaster graduated three
from last season’s successful
team, including three of the top
four scorers: Robert Crowther,
Logan Nonnemacker and
Megan Mayer.
However, Ford brings back
six from that team, including
junior All-Region A and AllNorthern Neck District golfer
Tensley Clowser. Clowser is a
highly decorated golfer outside
of high school play and she shot
the lowest score of any freshman among Group A, AA and
AAA schools in 2009 Virginia
State Girls Tournament.
Ford also returns junior
Marcus Mondy and sophomore
Colton Hayden. Both helped
lead Lancaster to the state tournament last season.
Clowser and Hayden have
secured two of this year’s starting six spots. The other four
positions will probably change
weekly, according to Ford.
“It’ll be determined by who’s
got the attitude, who’s got the
willingness to work hard that
week and who’s got the score,”
he said.
Richard Bunnell is Lancast-

Tensley Clowser shot the
team best for Lancaster in its
last two matches. Photo by Lisa
Hinton-Valdrighi

er’s only senior returner. Also
back are sophomores Jason
Hodges and Andi Mayer.
New to the team are senior
Whitney Symons, junior Colie
Haydon and freshmen Shane
Chambers, Nick Nonnemacker,
Shawn Valdrighi and Josh
Moore.
“I’m so happy with the group
of freshmen that Don [Nelson]
and Carlie [Woolard] have sent
me from the middle school
team,” said Ford. “I really look
at this year as a rebuilding year
and it’s nice to have ninthgraders with some knowledge.
I think in the next couple of
years we’re going to have a
strong team.

2010 GOLF SCHEDULE
September 7
Rappahannock, Golden Eagle
September 9
at Northumberland, Quinton Oaks
September 14 Essex, Golden Eagle
September 16 at Rappahannock, Quinton Oaks
September 21 Northumberland, Golden Eagle
September 27 District tournament (TBA)
October 4
Region A tournament (TBA)
October 18-19 Group A tournament, Piankatank

SCOREBOARD
Golf

Varsity Football This Week:

August 17:
1. Rappahannock 309. 2. Lancaster 339.
3. Northumberland 341. 4. Essex 347.
August 19:
1. Lancaster 369. 2. Nandua 425.

(7 p.m.)
August 27:
Mathews at Amelia
Chincoteague at West Point
Nandua at Northampton

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - August/September 2010
Fri. 8/27

High
Low
High
Low

1:03
7:28
1:18
7:54

1.3’
0.2’
1.4’
0.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:31
7:42
9:13
8:45

Sat. 8/28

High
Low
High
Low

1:36
8:00
1:53
8:32

1.3’
0.2’
1.4’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:32
Sunset
7:40
Moonset 10:11
Moonrise 9:12

Sun. 8/29

High
Low
High
Low

2:10
8:34
2:29
9:13

1.2’
0.3’
1.4’
0.5’

Sunrise
6:33
Sunset
7:39
Moonset 11:11
Moonrise 9:43

Mon. 8/30

High
Low
High
Low

2:46
9:11
3:11
9:58

1.2’
0.3’
1.4’
0.6’

Sunrise
6:34
Sunset
7:37
Moonset 12:12
Moonrise10:19

High

Low Height

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

Tue. 8/31

High 3:29
Low 9:54
High 3:59
Low 10:52

1.1’
0.4’
1.4’
0.6’

Sunrise
6:35
Sunset
7:36
Moonset 1:13
Moonrise 11:01

Wed. 9/1

High 4:19
Low 10:45
High 4:55
Low 11:53

1.1’
0.4’
1.4’
0.6’

Sunrise
6:35
Sunset
7:34
Moonset 2:14
Moonrise 11:51

Thu. 9/2

6:36
High 5:19 1.1’ Sunrise
7:33
Low 11:45 0.4’ Sunset
High 6:00 1.4’ Moonset 3:12

Fri.

Low 12:58
High 6:27
Low 12:52
High 7:07

9/3

0.6’
1.1’
0.4’
1.4’

Sunrise 6 :37
Sunset
7:31
Moonrise 12:50
Moonset 4:04

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Bragg and Vail place
Rappahannock River Yacht Club (RRYC) junior sailors Boyd
Bragg and John Vail of Irvington participated in the 71st annual
One-Design Regatta at Fishing Bay Yacht Club in Deltaville
August 14 and 15. Bragg took first place and Vail took third
in the Optimist Green Fleet Class. The regatta consisted of
seven races over two days. Arabella Denvir of Premier Sailing
coached the RRYC racers on the seven courses. From left are
Bragg, Denvir and Vail.

SPORTS
SHORTS
n Boating class

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 will conduct an About
Boating Safety course at the Lancaster Community Library from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. September 11.
The fee is $25 per student, and $5
for additional family members.
To register, call Don Gallagher at
435-2084.

n Women on Target

The Rappahannock Pistol and
Rifle Club will offer Women on
Target from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
September 18, at the club range
From left are Rob Waring and Lorry Jorgensen.
at 640 Blueberry Point Road in
White Stone, said clinic coordinator Peggy Cathey.
There will be a $10 fee for
lunch. All necessary equipment
will be provided by the club,
including firearms, ammunition and ear and eye protection.
Advance registration is required;
On Saturday, August 14, the line. Barbara Jorgensen, wife of
call Peggy Cathey at 438-6069, or Mill Creek Sunfish Racing Asso- Lorry Jorgensen, presented the
visit pegc@pleasantlife.com.
ciation conducted its annual races cup to Waring and congratulated
for the Jorgensen Cup trophy.
him on a fine race.
n YMCA swim team
Following three preliminary
The day concluded with some
Registration continues for the races, Rob Waring, Bob Qualls tasty epicurean delights provided
Northern Neck Family YMCA and Jack Summerville com- by the 40 guests.
Masters swim team. Regular prac- peted in the Jorgensen Cup race.
The Jorgensen Cup is in
tices resume September 7. Current According to association mem- memory of Lorry Jorgensen, a
and new members should visit the bers, Waring and Qualls were nip neighbor and friend, that had a
Northern Neck Family YMCA at and tuck going into the final leg love affair with sailing. He would
39 Harris Road in Kilmarnock.
and Qualls got caught up in irons often say, “I could teach and enjoy
Participants must be at least as Waring coasted to the finish sailing to just about anyone.”
ages 18, have the ability to swim
50 yards without stopping, then
continue the 90-minute practice
with intermittent rest periods. To
• 2005 34’ Pro Line Walk
register, call 435-0223, or visit
• Twin Yamaha 300’s HPDI
striperswim.com.

Jorgensen Cup
winner announced

FOR SALE

n RiverRide

Registration for the fifth annual
Northern Neck RiverRide, a
cycling event that brings hundreds
of cyclists to Lancaster and Northumberland counties each year,
recently opened. RiverRide, September 25 and 26, will be sponsored by the Lancaster By The Bay
Chamber.
The $35 registration is intended
to encourage greater participation
in the event, especially among those
who live in the area and don’t need
to camp or eat lunch. Riders may
register at riverride.org, or call event
coordinator Edie Jett at 435-6092.

n Memorial golf

Weekly Tides

Kilmarnock•Virginia

The Northumberland Elementary School (NES) Reading Partners Program will host the 13th
annual Grace Lowery Memorial
Golf Tournament September 18
at Quinton Oaks Golf Course.
The fee is $240 per four-person
team. Breakfast and registration
is at 8 a.m. A shotgun start for
the captain’s choice tournament
will follow at 9 a.m. Lunch and
an awards ceremony will follow
competition.
To register, send players’
names, addresses, phone numbers, handicaps and fees to the
Grace Lowery Memorial Golf
Tournament, Northumberland
Elementary School, c/o Bonnie
P. Davis, 757 Academic Lane,
Heathsville VA 22473.

n Cruise-In

A Cruise-in will be held from
4 to 6 p.m. Saturday, August 28,
at Chesapeake and Rappahannock drives in White Stone.
The event is open to all special
interest vehicles. All area owners
of classic and antique vehicles
are invited to attend and display
their cars. This will be a free,
nonjudged, family event. Raffle
prizes will be awarded at 6 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the
White Stone Business Association and area merchants.

2 Stroke
• Tuna Tower w/full upper helm
• Raymarine GPS w/radar and more
• Sleeps 2/3 adults, heat and AC
• This serious fishing boat was over $200,000 new.

Price reduced to $78,900. Can be seen
at Chesapeake Boat Basin. Inquiries 804-436-3681

Not Mobile?
The Motor Doctor
Grid Michal

We do what we say we’re going to do
when we say we’re going to do it.
(804) 436-2601
gridmichal@yahoo.com

I am. Call me.
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Play now, pay later
I

From left are U.S. Coast Guard Lt. Scott Parkhurst, Trinidad Coast Guard Cmdr. Gregory
Wolcott, and U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliarists Brian McArdle and John Cooper.

Flotilla 33 member assists
Trinidad Coast Guard
Senior officers and 25 civilians gathered recently at the
Trinidad Coast Guard Headquarters to discuss the formation of a Trinidad Coast Guard
Auxiliary.
The Trinidad Coast Guard
realized it needed more eyes
and ears around the island.
More drugs were coming into
the country. The scope of its
mission was expanding. There
was a need for a recreational
boating safety program and
there were not enough assets
and personnel to meet the
challenges.
During interaction with the
U.S. Coast Guard, executive
officer Cmdr. Gregory Walcott
of the Trinidad Coast Guard
had heard of the auxiliary and
how it is a “force multiplier.”
Within two weeks after a
formal request through the
U.S. Embassy, the Coast
Guard’s Southern Command

had a Coast Guard officer
and two auxiliarists on their
way to Trinidad to meet with
Coast Guard officials and
interested civilians. One of
the three members of the team
was Brian McArdle of Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 33 of
the Northern Neck.
“Over three days of meetings
and presentations, we were
able to provide much information on how the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary is a member
of team Coast Guard,” said
McArdle, who is also divisionchief Caribbean for the auxiliary’s international division.
“We were very impressed
by the leadership and organization of the Trinidad Coast
Guard, but like everywhere
else, they are being asked to
take on more responsibility
without an increase in personnel. I think they took the right
step and reached out to a suc-

cessful organization like the
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary,
which has learned a lot in its
70 years,” McArdle said.
Within a week, Cmdr. Wolcott is scheduling a meeting
of a small committee of civilian volunteers and two attorneys from ministry offices to
help draw up a proposal for a
Trinidad Coast Guard Auxiliary. They also are intending
to get boating laws changed
for the better safety of the
citizens.
“It was an interesting experience,” McArdle said. “Not
only are we helping a country with close ties to the U.S.,
but our Coast Guard benefits
by having more eyes and ears
in the area. The U.S. Coast
Guard assists in search and
rescue cases in the area, but
additional qualified personnel in Trinidad will take some
pressure off U.S. assets.”

t seems like every week
another NFL player misses
a game with a concussion. Just
last year Pittsburgh’s Ben Roethlisberger, the Redskins’ Clinton
Portis, Arizona’s Kurt Warner
and the Eagles’
Brian Westbrook
and DeSean Jackson all
missed
playing time due
to taking hits to the head on the
playing field, said neuroscience
researcher Mark Underwood, cofounder and president of Quincy
Bioscience.
Football isn’t the only sport
where players’ heads get
knocked around: soccer, basketball, boxing and hockey also are
potentially brain-bruising pastimes, Underwood said.
And it’s not just the pro player
who gets sidelined when helmets
clash and heads collide. Thousands of concussions take place
on college, high school and
middle school playing fields each
year.
“The short-term effects of a
traumatic head injury can be
confusion, temporary amnesia,
headache, dizziness, ringing in
the ears, nausea, slurred speech
and fatigue,” Underwood said.
But it’s the long-term consequences of a concussion that
Underwood and other researchers find more problematic.
“We are seeing a link between

SPORTS
SHORTS

PIT STOP

The local chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society (VAHS) held a meeting August 19 at the Pilot
House Restaurant in Topping.
VAHS past president Bill
Schultz spoke. He is currently serving as chairman for
chapter development and historical markers, and recently
chartered the new Warrenton
VAHS chapter.
During the Korean and
Vietnam wars, he served in
the Navy on aircraft carriers
Oriskany and Enterprise, as
field engineer with the U.S.
Navy, supporting fleet fighter
and attack aircraft weapon
systems. He later joined
Grumman Aircraft Corp. and
with his previous experience,
supported the A-6 and F-14
development phases, and the
modernization programs of
the Canadian F-14 and the
Malayasian A-4.
His program covered the
development of German
glider concepts, and the creation and development of the
glider for wartime development. Germany had developed
gliders and used them to transport troops and attack enemy
ground forces.
Schultz described XCG-3s
development. Some companies able to produce such
an aircraft were WACO, St.
Louis, and Lenthorp. The
CG-4s in 1942 were produced
by WACO, Babcock, Cesna.
Commonwealth, Ford, C&A,
General Gibson, and LaiterKaufman. The WACO CG-4
had a very rough landing due
to wood floors.
The Clinton Co. Army Air
Field was used in 1943, and
was constantly servicing the
U.S. planes, Schultz said. The
Trainercraft Glider was used
only as a training plane. Also
available as gliders were the
Minamor XTG-11, the Bowles
XTG-12, the TG-5 Aeronca,
and the TG-6 Taylorcraft. The
Clinton County Army Field in
1943 was very busy , so the
Navy decided to get into the

glider field, he said. Twentyfour XRLB-1 Bristols were
built just to move troops. The
LRA-1 was made to be a survivor. The LRQ-1 was used
for moving troops and was
also armed.
The gliders were 36,600pound aircraft. The tow speed
was 195 mph. They could
carry 80 troops and had a payload of 150,000 pounds and a
wingspan of 330 feet, rigged
with a tow bar, Schultz said.
The doors on the C-130
were like clam shells, he said.
On the XCT-10A, they were
very large and had loading
ramps, with a large entry and
a clam-shell entry nose. A picture of the XCG-10A showed
the loading of a Howitzer, and
another picture of the glider
with a jeep and a truck loaded
on board.
The XCG-13 had a wing
span of 85 feet, a fuselage
length of 54 feet, and was
used for rescuing C-13 prisoners. A picture of the interior of
the XCG-13A showed a huge
interior, and a picture of a
XCG-14 was unique because
although it was built of wood,
it was painted silver to resemble metal, said chapter member
Margaruite Ajootian.
Pictures were shown of these
gliders and the statistics that
indicated the gross weight,
wing and fuselage lengths,
and their towing speeds. Small
parachutes were employed to
slow the gliders when landing.
Wing-mounted rockets also
were used to slow landings.
It was an interesting program. The pictures of the gliders were more boxy than our
current aircraft, Ajootian said.
“All glider pilots never die;
they just get towed away,” said
Schultz.
The next chapter meeting
will be at noon September 16
at the Pilot House. The program will be a DVD about
Howard Hughes. A trip is
planned for chapter members
and guests for October 21.

n North Cubs

The North Cubs will organize
year-round 10U and 13U baseball teams beginning this fall. The
program will focus on baseball
skills, sportsmanship and leadership development. Anyone interested in playing should call coach
Mike Myers at 804-832-0242.

concussions on the playing field
and the early onset of chronic
memory loss and dementia in
many athletes,” Underwood said.
Underwood points to a retired
player quality-of-life study com-

COMMENTARY
missioned by the NFL that found
former players between the ages
of 30 and 49 experience memory-related diseases at a rate 19
times higher than men who did
not play.
“Taking impact to the head
thousands of times appears to
trigger a process that slowly
causes brain cells to die,” Underwood said.
According to Underwood and
other researchers, the death of
brain cells is not a direct result of
physical impact itself, but results
from the chemical changes that
take place in the neurons in the
days, weeks, months and years
after the impact.
“As an apparent protective
mechanism, the brain elevates
calcium levels within the neurons after a trauma,” Underwood
said. “It’s the elevated calcium
levels that inactivate and then kill
the neurons, bringing about cognitive dysfunction, memory loss
and in some cases dementia in
the athletes.

Lancaster County office of
Virginia Cooperative Extension. Organizations may participate at no charge. Businesses are urged to participate
for a registration fee of $35 to
offset costs.
Exhibitors who register
by September 30 can get the
early registration rate of $25,
said Watson. All exhibitors
are asked to donate a door
prize, or silent auction item.
The health fair will offer

The Lancaster Women’s
Club will sponsor a five-match
marathon bridge tournament
from October through March
(no match in December). The
No races
series is open to all bridge playAugust 28 races:
ers, male or female. Get a partLate models (35 laps), sportsmen
ner and sign up. The fee is $10
(25 laps), modifieds (25), limited
per player for the tournament.
stocks (20 laps).
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
Games are played at each
eight miles north of Saluda. Pit gates other’s homes on a date conopen at 4 p.m.; spectator gates open venient to each member of the
foursome. Current participants
at 6 p.m.Track activities begin at
are welcomed back. To sign up,
6:30 p.m.)
call Libby Brown at 580-7577,
or Pat Newton at 462-5694.
sponsored by the Northern Neck
Family YMCA and the Merry
Point Yacht Club. New entries
will be accepted up to August
31. To register, call 435-0223.

free and reduced-price health
screenings, a flu vaccination
clinic and activities for all
family members, she said.
Legal and insurance experts
will answer questions regarding Medicare Part D and estate
planning. There also will be a
teen forum to address health
and wellness topics for teens
and their families, she said.
To exhibit at the fair, contact Watson at 462-5780, or
kdwatson@vt.edu.

BRIDGE RESULTS

YMCA NEWS
The 2010 Summer/Fall Northern Neck YMCA Squash Tournament will be held September
1 through October 31. The singles match series for adults is

While research is now under
way to design more protective
helmets for players, Underwood
is focused on ways to slow or
prevent calcium overload from
occurring within the neurons
after they are traumatized by impact.
“We have developed a protein supplement which binds
to excess calcium in the neurons
and lowers its concentration,”
Underwood said.
“Non-athletes in test groups
have reported improvement with
their memory and other cognitive
function after using it, and we
anticipate tests of athletes who
had concussions on the playing
field will show they can derive
benefit from its use as well,”
Underwood said.
For more information, call
1-888-814-0814, or visit prevagen.com, or quincybioscience.
com    .
Underwood is responsible for
researching the “calcium binding
protein” found in jellyfish and
developing it for use as a calcium
regulator in the human nervous
system.   He is the author of Gift
From the Sea - How a Protein
From Jellyfish Fights the Aging
Process, and a contributor to the
“Brain Health Guide,” which
offers practical tips to help keep
our brains functioning at optimal
capacity in aging.

Exhibitors wanted for
health and wellness fair

The planning committee
for the Northern Neck Community Health and Wellness
Fair is seeking exhibitors and
vendors. The fair will be held
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., October
23 at the Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck in Kilmarnock.
The fair’s planning group
n Annual luncheon
invites all community serThe annual Women of Grace vice providers to exhibit at
(WOG) Bridge and Mahjong lun- this year’s event, according
cheon will be held at 11:30 a.m. to Kathleen D. Watson in the
September 28 at Grace House at 303
South Main Street, Kilmarnock.
To reserve a table, send your
check for $20 per person payable to WOG to Billie Barnes,
From left are Williamsburg chapter ex-president Phil Brown, 11 British Landing Drive, White
local chapter member Bill French, local chapter president Doc Stone, VA 22578. All questions Virginia Motor
Broadway, Williamsburg chapter president Bill Schultz and should be directed to Barnes at Speedway
435-0435.
August 21 results:
local chapter treasurer Bob Schneider.

Aeronautical Society meets
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Nine tables of duplicate bridge
were in play August 19 at the
White Stone Woman’s Club.
Winners north/south were first,
Steve Lowe and Burley Medlin;
second, Arden Durham and Cynthia Birdsall; and third, Armand
Wagner and Jackie Doyle.
Winners east/west were first,
Mary Andrews and Margaret
Livesay; second, Mary Carlin
Porter and Barbe Bonjour; and
third, Helen Kinne and Joy
Straughan.
The next bridge for this group
will be August 31 at 1 p.m.
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CLUB GOLF
Hole-in-one

Stan Rembisz shot a hole
in one at Quinton Oaks on
August 16. He aced the par
3 hole 12 from the white
tees with a nine iron, a distance of 125 yards.ICYCC

18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club 18-holers
on August 17 played 6/6/6/
pick your partner. Winners
were first, Jan Hinch and Pat
Gwaltney; second, Elise Hilbert and Jean Ehlman; and
third, Dana Smith and Jean
Hagen.ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on
August 19 played low gross/
low net. Low gross winners
were first, Ginger Klapp;
second, Suzy Swift; and third,
Rebecca Smiley. Low net
winners were first, Joy Young;
second, Pat Willett; and third,
Judy
Epps.Piankatank

ladies

The
Piankatank
River
Ladies Golf Association on
August 19 played an individual stroke, net tournament. First flight winners
were first, Karen Gorin; and
second, Christy Pitts. Second
flight winners were first, Patty
Rosenberg; and second, Carol
Sennott.

Quinton Oaks men

The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League first flight
winners for August 17 were

first, Bob Otrupchat; second,
Dick Conley; and third, (tie)
Don Duygo and Ray Jones.
Second flight winners were
first, Ron Steger; second, (tie)
Ed Hoeck, Bob Price, Stand
Rembisz and Jake Russell.

YACHT SALES
Deltaville & Urbanna

Helping local boaters - Power & Sail reach national buyers for 37 years.

1-800-734-2882
info@doziermarine.com

Tartan Golf Club

The Tartan Golf Club twilight winners for August 22
were first gross, Betty Lawton
and Wayne Graves; and first
net, Noreen Matt and Carl
Cunningham.

Tartan men

The Tartan Golf Club men’s
playday winners for August
23 were first, Butch Miller,
second (tie) Les Cashwell and
Arthur Abbott.

Jack Dozier

Steve Bingham

Jimmy Mackey

Northern Neck

MARINE CONSTRUCTION, LLC.

License # 2705 116978

Tartan ladies

The Tartan Golf Club
ladies’ playday winners for
Augsut 23 were first, Betty
Lawton; and second, (tie)
Elaine Baer, Lynn Jones and
Lynda Muller.

Roy Pace

• Piers
• Boat Lifts
• Groynes
• Bulkheads
• Floating Docks
• Boat Houses
• Rip Rap
• Armor Stone
• Repairs
• Permits

(804) 761-6866
www.northernneckmarineconstruction.com

FOR SALE
Boston Whaler Montauk 17
$11,500

1980 unsinkable hull w/galvanized trailer and 2006
90 HP Nissan TLDI engine. Pretty much tip top
condition. For complete description
email: cjdm3@rivnet.net or call 462-7203.
Safest boat in the water.
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Lancaster
schools to
conduct
open houses
An open house will be
held August 31 at Lancaster
Primary School. Pre-school
open house will be held from
5 to 6 p.m. Kindergarten and
grades one through three will
meet from 6 to 7 p.m. Students and parents will meet
teachers in the gymnasium
and visit classrooms.
Fourth-grade orientation
will be held from 6 to 7 p.m.
September 1 at Lancaster
Middle School. Open house
for grades five through eight
will be held at 7 p.m. in conjunction with a PTA meeting.
Ninth-grade
orientation
will be held from 6 to 7 p.m.
August 30 at Lancaster High
School, followed by open
Alex Dame has visited the Lancaster Community Library a
house from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Students will report for the couple times lately so his mother can use the wireless internet
first day of classes September 7. while he and his father read books in the children’s library.

Repeat visitors

College reviews learning opportunities

Joyner receives scholarship

Rappahannock Community College recently hosted area school superintendents and other
administrators to discuss learning opportunities, many leading to simultaneous college credit,
available to high school students. From left are (front row) Dr. Elizabeth Crowther, Dale Wittler,
Nancy Welsh, Bill Brann, Patty Griffin, Marilyn Barr and Dr.Tresia Samani: (next row) Dr. Elaine
Fogliani, Susan Sciabbarrasi and Kristine Hill; (next row) Joseph Melvin, James Cook and Dr.
Ryan P. Joyner of Lancaster
Mark R. Jones; (next row) Jason Perry, Dr. Rick Richardson and Clint Stables. Several other
County has been selected by the
public school systems within the college’s service area also sent representatives.

Study skills oﬀered
The first day back to school
can be a source of anxiety for
both children and parents as
they adjust to new routines,
new teachers and friends,
forthcoming
homework
assignments and, ultimately,
tests, according to Greg Perry
of Sylvan Learning.
To help parents and students
start the new school year successfully, Sylvan Learning in
Williamsburg will offer five
critical steps to help families
make learning fun and easy.
“The most common problems that keep students from
studying effectively are in
a few key areas, including
knowing how to approach
information, comprehension,
test-taking methods, and personal learning styles,” said
Perry.
“By taking a few simple
steps, families and students
can plan effective study skills
for a successful academic
school year,” he said.
The five effective study
skills are:
• Partnership for success.
Often parents keep telling
their children to improve their
grades without pinpointing
a child’s area for improvement. Communicate with the
child and identify the changes
that need to be made to bring
grades up and improve learning. Let them take responsibility for their learning success,
said Perry.
Often a child may not be
aware of the areas that need
work. As a parent, one can
partner with their child in
identifying areas that need
remediation and then work
together to improve them.
• Time and place are critical. The setting and time for
studying can affect a child’s
productivity, said Perry. Some
children are more alert in the

morning, others in the evening. One child may work well
at a desk with quiet music in
the background while another
functions better spread out
across the floor in complete
silence.
Parents can assist in recognizing when a student works
best and create a schedule
around their child’s learning
style.
• The ultimate objective.
When it’s time to hit the books,
parents can lead their children
to critically break down the
information or assignment
before it breaks down the students’ self-esteem. Discuss
why she is reading a particular
chapter or working on a specific assignment.
What kind of questions will
be answered? What kind of
test might be given about this
material?
Take the time to explain the
purpose of going through this
process of learning and how
this study method will help
bring success, he said.
• Celebrate achievements.
Don’t wait until the child
brings home an “A” to celebrate. Show confidence in the
student’s abilities, and reward
the little things, said Perry.
Reinforce not just excellence, but also improvements
and progress. These are all
signs of a strong study skills
foundation, one step at a time.
• One on one. Individual
instruction can help develop
strong study skills, particularly if a child needs increased
attention, he said. Maintain
regular communication with
the teacher because most will
know whether a child has an
underlying problem with study
habits.
“Helping your child develop
effective study skills is critical
to academic success, not just in

school and college, but also in
preparation for the challenges
of the real world,” Perry said.
“As you outfit your children
with the latest gear for back
to school, make sure that you
also empower them to succeed academically in the new
school year by understanding
their personal learning style.”
For back-to-school resources
offered by Sylvan in Williamsburg, call 757-564-8081.

Virginia State Police Association
(VSPA) Scholarship Committee
to receive one of the 56 awards
for the 2010-11 academic year.
Each of the recipients will
receive funds in memory of
a fallen Virginia State Police
employee. Joyner received a scholarship in the memory of fallen
Trooper Alexander M. Cochran
III who was shot and killed January 15, 1987, while responding
to a domestic situation in Fairfax
County. Trooper Cochran was
from Northumberland County.
Joyner, a freshman at Christopher Newport University
and a 2010 honors graduate of
Lancaster High School, shared
$30,000 in scholarship funds. The

Ryan P. Joyner

awards are based on their scholastic record, financial need and the
applicant’s character and motivation to serve and succeed.
Joyner is the son of Senior
Trooper William E. Joyner II

and Janet C. Joyner of Lancaster
County.
The VSPA membership consists of active and retired members
of the Virginia State Police. Since
1974, the VSPA has been dedicated to fulfilling its motto “To be
mutually helpful to one another.”
For more information on fallen
troopers, visit the Colonel C. W.
Woodson Jr., Memorial Gallery
at vsp.state.va.us/memorial_gallery/shtm which is dedicated to
those members of the Virginia
State Police and their predecessors, the inspectors of the Division of Motor Vehicles, who gave
their lives in the preservation of
law and order, and who, in so
doing, lived and died in the best
traditions of law enforcement’s
duty and service to mankind.

Just because
you’re away
doesn’t mean
you have to
be out of
the loop.
There’s
no place
like home!
The next best
thing is news
from home.
Send a college
subscription.
Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________

Rappahannock Community College is proud to announce
the opening of its new adult education program with more
classes in more locations to help you get your GED© credential,
improve your skills, and increase your knowledge and abilities.
Call today to learn about our new opportunities at both the
Glenns and Warsaw Campuses. There are classes available in
every county on the Northern Neck and in Gloucester. Students
must attend a registration workshop before attending class.
Call 333-6829 for more information, and get started on
improving yourself and your opportunities today!

City:____________

State:_____

Only
The

Zip:___________

$20

00

Rappahannock Record

P.O. Box 400 • Kilmarnock, VA 22482
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We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment
We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
From left are practical nursing program director Jan Stephens, and students Laurel Davenport, Elizabeth Brown, Stacy Wise,
Kathleen Marlow, Jill Van Sant-Bastow, Whitney Miller, Samantha Boyd, Kerry Blake, Lyudmyla Kot-Miller and Diana Woodard.

144 School Street (across from the school)
Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

Rappahannock nursing
B
C
C
students are pinned
C
C

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

Ten students pledged to devote
their lives to “service and the high
ideals of the nursing profession”
August 5 after their completion
of Rappahannock Community

College’s practical nursing curriculum, according to public
information officer Tom Martin.
Pins were awarded to Whitney
Miller of Gloucester County;

Samantha Boyd, Elizabeth
Brown, Laurel Davenport and
Kathleen Marlow of Lancaster
County; Diana Woodard of
Middlesex County; Jill Van

Sant-Bastow of Northumberland County; and Kerry Blake,
Lyudmyla Kot-Miller and
Stacey Wise of Westmoreland
County.

THE LIBRARY CORNER

eatley
eatley
ustom
ustom
abinets
abinets

• Laminate and
all woods
“Quality is our Business” • Designing
Available

435-2709

Groundwater
course offered
A new course sponsored
by the Rappahannock Community College Educational
Foundation’s Rappahannock
Institute of Lifelong Learning
(RILL) will feature groundwater geologist Frank W.
Fletcher.
He will teach “Supply and
Demand: The Struggle for a
Sustainable Water Supply”
from 1 to 3 p.m., September
10, 17, and 24 at the Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville.
The course will examine
the end of cheap and abundant water in the eastern U.S.,
according to Fletcher. On Virginia’s coastal plain, surface
water sources have been overused and a long-term decline
in artesian water levels signals groundwater shortages as
well.
He recommends a shift to

nontraditional water sources,
such as desalination and water
recycling, as the most likely
ways to ensure a sustainable
water supply.
Dr. Fletcher has a bachelor’s
in geology from Lafayette
College and a doctorate from
the University of Rochester.
He is a Fellow of the Geological Society of America
and a licensed professional
geologist. He formerly held
the C.B. Degenstein Chair
in Environmental Science at
Susquehanna University. He
and his wife, Joan, live in Northumberland County where he
continues to pursue his interest in groundwater supply.
Advance registration with
a tuition payment of $35 is
required. To register, contact
Sharon Drotleff at 333-6707,
877-722-3679, or sdrotleff@
rappahannock.edu.

SCHOOL REPORT
n Cotillion

The Northern Neck Cotillion
is accepting applications. Instruction in dance and social graces
will begin September 23. Sixth-,
seventh- and eighth-graders will
learn the waltz, fox trot and swing
dance, accompanied by lessons in
social graces on and off the dance
floor.
Eight consecutive sessions will
be held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Thursdays in the ballroom at the White
Stone Event Center. The final session will be a dinner dance with
an opportunity to practice newly
acquired skills in dance and social
interaction.To apply, call Katie
Wilkins at 435-7477.

n Discovery workshop

Dinosaur Discovery Workshop will be held from 10
a.m. to noon August 31 at
Menokin near Warsaw. The
workshop is free for children in Kindergarten and
first grades. Registration is
required, call 333-1776.
Activities will teach skills
in team work and the scientific theory. Children will
gain a beginning knowledge
in biology, paleontology,
geography and archeology.
There will be an emphasis on
dinosaurs and prehistoric life
discovered in Virginia.

Spotlight: Books and academic achievement

In the Virginia local living section of the July 22 edition
of The Washington Post, columnist Jay Mathews discussed
a 20-year study on the relationship between books at home
and educational attainment around the world.
According to the study, children who have books at home
reach higher academic levels than do children who have no
books at home.
The study was conducted in 27 nations and demonstrated
that “the availability of reading material has a strong impact
on a child’s education, even when controlling for the effects
of parental education, father’s occupation, gender, nationality, political system, and gross national product.”
Although the conclusion may seem intuitive, to the extent
that it indicates that the mere presence of books enhances
academic achievement, it is not.
Your library (full of books) is here to help every family
in the community to have lots of books at home. They can
be checked out for three weeks at a time, they are free, and
the number is not limited. The only requirement is that you
have a library card. The first one is free, so don’t lose it.
The library sponsors a story time for preschoolers, and a
program for children six months to two years (and their care
givers).
The Storymobile, a year-round traveling library van,
offers reading programs to children during the school year
and to all ages during the summer. Call 435-1729.
So visit the Storymobile, explore the library’s reading programs for children, check out books and take them
home. You can trade them in and check out more. Want
more information? Visit the library web page at lancasterlibrary.org and look at the new facebook page. You might see
pictures of your friends.

For Breaking News
in the Northern Neck
RRecord.com

Storage

The Novel Society: The Elegance of the Hedgehog by
Muriel Barbery.
Rappahannock Readers: Old Filth or The Man in the
Wooden Hat by Jane Gardam.
River Readers: Let the Great World Spin by Colum
McCann.
8 Neighbors: Love in the Time of Cholera by Gabriel
Garcia Marquez.
The Discussion Group: The Picture of Dorian Gray by
Dr. Frank Fletcher (above) will lead a course on groundwater.
Oscar Wilde.

All Weather

Book Clubs are Reading:

Since 1986

1281 Good Luck Rd.
Kilmarnock

Lancaster Community Library
September Calendar:

September 16: Library Board Meeting, 5 p.m.
Works by the Experimental Painting Group are featured
in the centrum.

• All types of
cabinets
• Custom
Counter
Tops

• Refinish and
Repaint Existing
Cabinets

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it –Ship-it

435-9315 • Mon-Fri 10-5

The Sewing Box
9:30 am - 5:30 pm

Chesapeake
Commons
Courtyard
N. Main Street
(next to Peebles)

Kilmarnock

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Pearls have always been greatly prized
for their beauty and also because they are the
one gem that “is a gift of nature on which
man cannot improve”. Modern scientific
pearl “harvesting” is often done by divers
using underwater breathing gear. X-rays determine if an oyster contains a pearl; if not,
it is returned to the sea unharmed.
Unlike other gems, pearls possess all
their appeal just as we find them. You can
find yours in our fine selection.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

R. L. SELF
TIMBER, INC.

GLENNWICOMICO
LESTER
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
LESTER
CO.,
CHURCH, VA

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

Fax (804) 462-7037 • 6088 Mary Ball Rd, Lively, VA

MULCH & STONE SALES
Hours: M-Sat 8-4:30pm • Sun noon-4pm

(804) 462-7913

New shoes and backpacks for the kids...
How about a new smile for you?

Lively Wood Yard

Excavating • Lot Clearing • Landscaping
Site Planning • Hauling • Roads & Driveways
Grading • Erosion Control • Stone & Mulch
Rip Rap Installation & Repairs • Basements
Timber Harvesting • Wood Recycling

It’s Back to School Time

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES

Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Schedule your appointment with Dr. Miller today...

Eric N. Miller, D.D.S.

5372A Old Virginia Street, Urbanna
www.ericmillerdds.com
(804) 758-1103

accepting new patients
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Implants | Veneers
Permanent Tooth Replacement
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Farmers in bay watershed states
share Virginia producers’ concerns

Miller wins concert door prize
At Belle Isle State Park on August 21, Will Miller of Lively
(center) won the door prize, a year’s subscription to the
Rappahannock Record. Miller is flanked by musicians Jim Ball
and Cheryl Nystrom. Performing as Mercy Creek, the Weems
duo presented a Music By The River Concert, sponsored by the
Friends of Belle Isle with financial assistance from several area
businesses and organizations. The next concert will feature
country gospel favorite Southern Grace at 6 p.m. Saturday,
August 29, at the park’s picnic area. Folks who want to bring
a picnic but don’t have time to pack one, may call Conner in
advance at The Corner and pick one up on the way to the park.
Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

The Chesapeake Bay Clean
Water and Ecosystem Restoration Act of 2010 has Virginia
farmers and those in other states
concerned about their futures.
The bill, aimed at restoring
water quality in the Chesapeake
Bay, would affect six states and
the District of Columbia. The
bill, known as S. 1816, is sponsored by Sen. Benjamin Cardin
of Maryland. Farmers have
said it has the potential to place
undue financial burden on farms
and communities throughout the
bay watershed.
“The Cardin Bill would be
bad for more than just farmers,”
said Carl Shaffer, president of
the Pennsylvania Farm Bureau.
“People today are demanding a local food supply and
this bill would drive farms out
of business in the bay watershed. It would reduce the local
food supply. It would restrict

new development, homes, new
schools and even hospitals. It
would, in fact, affect everyone
in the watershed.”
Farmer Bureau leaders have
asserted that S. 1816 places the
goal of bay restoration above
all economic and social considerations. It also would impede
states’ independent authorities to plan for the development and use of land and water
resources.
“The Cardin bill would not
affect only states in the bay
watershed area,” said Delaware Farm Bureau president Ed
Jestice. “This is a pilot program
that would eventually affect all
farmers in the United States.”
Farmers are not opposed
to protecting the bay, Jestice
noted.
“In Delaware, since 1999 we
have had a nutrient management plan on all our farms in

the state,” he said. “I operate
an average-size farm; we farm
1,000 acres and have a poultry
operation. I have stacks of nutrient management books I refer to
daily to give me guidance. These
plans show me how to be a good
steward of the land.”
“I have lived along the Susquehanna River for 60 years, and
I have seen an evolution in this
river,” said Shaffer. “River rocks
had been orange from mine acid;
now the Susquehanna River is
one of the best largemouth bass
rivers in the world.”
In Pennsylvania, 50 percent
of all farmland is no-till, which
helps prevent nutrient runoff,
he sad. Pennsylvania farmers
also plant more cover crops than
those in any other state.
“Another way the Keystone
State has been progressing in
environmental stewardship is
that in the 1990s there were

2,000 acres with nutrient management plans. Now there are
1.3 million acres under nutrient
management plans. This was
all voluntary by the farmers of
Pennsylvania,” Shaffer said.
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation and other state farm bureaus
in the bay watershed have voiced
support for another cleanup bill,
H.R. 5509, the Chesapeake
Bay Program Reauthorization
and Improvement Act, which is
sponsored by Rep. Tim Holden
of Pennsylvania and Rep. Bob
Goodlatte of Virginia.
“This bill would be helping
farmers to restore the waters,”
Schaffer said. “It would use
the EPA as an advisor instead
of a heavy-handed regulatory
agency. There is the option,
made up of common sense, that
would provide for the cleanup
we are already doing now as an
industry.”

Partnership to build a demonstration ‘living shoreline’
When Onna Grimm decided
to fix her eroding shoreline at
Deltaville Yachting Center, she
knew she had two choices: a
conventional hardened shoreline, or taking the softer
approach by building a “living
shoreline.”
“My first introduction to
living shorelines was the demonstration project at Deltaville
Maritime Museum,” Grimm
said. “I’ve been back several
times to see if it’s effective, and
it is.”
Grimm began doing research
on the soft approach, which she
learned is really as old as nature
itself. Her son-in-law, a professional biologist, sent her materials showing how fiber logs
anchored just off the shoreline
are used to capture sediment
and build up a tidal shoreline.
Several months later, the shore
is ready for planting. A diverse
mix of native shoreline species
such as cord-grass and marsh
elder are planted to send down
their dense roots, creating a
living web of protection from
erosion.
“I love that this maintains the
access to the shore by waterfowl and wildlife, and you still
have vegetation to filter the
water. That’s what hooked me,”
Grimm said.

The Partners

• Deltaville Yachting Center (DYC) is a full-service marina on Broad Creek,
just off the Rappahannock River, ten minutes from the Chesapeake Bay.
DYC provides boat storage with an enclosed Hi-Dri Boatel, both covered and open
wet slips as well as four acres of boatyard storage. Other facilities include a Captain’s Clubhouse and private pool, fish cleaning gazebo, picnic area and clean bath
facilities.
Lew and Onna Grimm own DYC and Chesapeake Yacht Sales (CYS), Virginia’s
dealer for Catalina Yachts, Mainship Trawlers and Carolina Classic Boats. With a
large selection of used brokerage boats onsite and an award-winning marine service
department, DYC and CYS help families enjoy boats of all sizes. Visit dycboat.com.
• Friends of the Rappahannock (FOR) is a river conservation organization
whose mission is to protect the health and scenic values of the Rappahannock River
and its tributaries, from the Blue Ridge to the bay.
With over 2,000 members and a staff of nine environmental professionals and educators, FOR leads community advocacy, restoration and education programs across
the Rappahannock watershed.
FOR will launch a tidal Rappahannock “Riverkeeper” position in 2011 to lead its
conservation programs in the lower Rappahannock and its tributaries. Visit riverfriends.org.

On September 1, she will
launch the first phase in the
construction of her own living
shoreline demonstration project.
This is the most recent of
several environmental projects
undertaken by the Grimms
since they purchased the

marina 10 years ago. In 2002,
they became the first “Virginia
Clean Marina” in Middlesex
County.
“Our environmental philosophy is to leave things better
than we found them,” she said.
Walk their marina and you will
see receptacles for used fish-

ing line, and signs noting that
“cigarette butts are trash, too.”
Last year, Grimm made contact with John Tippett, executive director of the Friends
of the Rappahannock, a river
conservation group with its
headquarters upriver in Fredericksburg.

“Onna’s call was perfectly
timed as we are in the process
of expanding our conservation
programs downstream. We
wanted to help,” Tippett said.
The Friends secured a grant
from the National Fish and
Wildlife Foundation to fund
the construction of the living
shoreline and interpretive signs
as a demonstration project.
“The Rappahannock watershed is fortunate to have corporate citizens like the Grimms
who really care about protecting the river’s health,” Tippett
said.
“This is just another great
example of their commitment to the bay and the Clean
Marina Program,” said Anne
Smith, clean marina specialist
with Virginia Sea Grant and
Virginia Institute of Marine
Science.
Although the Clean Marina
Program focuses on reducing
pollution, she said, the ultimate
goal of the Clean Marina Program is improving water quality and reducing environmental
impact.
“The kinds of nonstructural,
soft, erosion control measures
that will be employed at the
Deltaville Yachting Center are
great examples of meeting
both these goals,” Smith said.

Hammer Time Marine of
Deltaville will perform the
construction of the project.
Hammer Time also will donate
the cordgrass plugs for the restoration.
Grimm and Tippett see more
in this partnership than the
immediate repair of an eroding
shoreline.
“We have a lot of visitors
here by car and boat. What I
hope is that this becomes a
place for visitors to see how
a living shoreline can work.
I’m hoping those visitors
will see the signs and think
of it next time they have a
shoreline erosion problem,”
Grimm said.
Tippett agrees. “No one
wants to trust the fate of their
property to an unproven technology. This and other demonstration projects are showing that, in the right locations,
living shorelines can be the
right choice for homeowners
and businesses.”
The first phase of the living
shoreline project will be conducted September 1 and 3 with
the installation of coir fiber
logs and marsh planting. Additional planting will occur next
spring.
Volunteers and spectators
are welcome.

For Information On Display Or Directory Advertising
Call 435-1701 or FAX it to us 435-2632

SOCIAL SECURITY NEWS
Answers to five Social Security questions
As you start thinking about
retirement, it’s easy to fantasize about wonderful vacations, pursuing your hobbies,
or volunteering for an organization you’re passionate
about. But to fully enjoy your
retirement, you need to have a
financial plan in place.
Start by understanding your
Social Security benefits. With
information from the Federal
Citizen Information Center
and the Social Security Administration, you’ll get answers to
some of your most common
Social Security questions.
• Who qualifies for Social
Security benefits? When you
retire; if you become disabled
or if you are the widowed,
divorced or minor child survivor of someone who has died,
Social Security payments can
replace part of your former
income.
• How do I begin receiving Social Security retirement
benefits? It’s up to you to apply
for benefits. You can do that
online at socialsecurity.gov or
by calling 1-800-772-1213. If
you want to apply in person,
you should call to make an
appointment to visit your
local Social Security office.
When you apply you will need
to have access to your Social
Security number, your most
recent W-2, and your marriage
and birth certificates. You can
apply for benefits no more
than four months before you
want them to begin.
• At what age should I start
getting Social Security retirement benefits? Your retirement
age is a personal choice. You
can start receiving benefits
at 62, but you’ll get less. The
amount is reduced by about
half a percent for each month
that you apply early. To get
your full benefit amount,

you’ll need to wait until you’ve
reached your full retirement
age. That’s determined by the
year you were born. If you
were born before 1938, the age
is 65. If you were born after
1959, the age is 67. If you’re in
between, see a full retirement
age chart.
• How much will my monthly
benefit be? You can use the
online Retirement Estimator to
get an idea of how much your
Social Security benefit will be.
You can also plan for how your
survivors will be covered and
learn what benefits are available if you become disabled and
how you can apply for them.
•How will the benefit be
paid? The easiest way to
receive your monthly Social
Security payment is through
direct deposit. You can sign up
for it when you apply for your
benefits.
For more answers to Social
Security questions, check out
Understanding Your Benefits
and When to Start Receiving
Benefits.
To order free hard copies
of these publications, call
1-888-878-3256, and ask for
Social Security: Understanding Your Benefits (Item 518V)
and Social Security: When to
Start Receiving Benefits (Item
523V).

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
from
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A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
as long as you own your home.
Find out if One is Right For You.

Jones promoted
James Edward Jones Jr. (left) recently was promoted to food
services manager for the U.S. Army. Jones is an overseas food
service contractor, serving military personnel. He is responsible
for three large dining facilities, two smaller facilities, 800
subcontractors, including 50 under his direct supervision, all
serving more than a million meals a month. He is the son of
Ceddra Jones of Heathsville and the late Edward Jones Sr.

Get all the facts by calling
Jim Tucker Today
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645 Rappahannock Drive
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Labor Day art exhibit to open September 1

The Rappahannock Art
League will open its 49th annual
Labor Day Show September
1. Some 200 works, including
paintings, drawings, sculpture,
computer art, photography,
ceramics and other media will
comprise the show, which continues through September 6,
said co-chair Larry Rickard.
Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury (RW-C) has
been a willing collaborator in
providing a handsome facility,
including its large auditorium
and hall gallery for the exhibit,
said Rickard. RW-C also offers
first-rate catering services of
chef David Coontz, who along
with staff members Maria Ferrand and Amy Lewis work
with the art league staff to
ensure that artists and guests

Robbin Thompson will perform at the Irvington Stomp September 4.
The singer-songwriter is co-author of “Sweet Virginia Breeze,”
the unofficial Virginia state song according to his fans, said White
Fences owner Bill Westbrook.
Thompson was lead singer in the Bruce Springsteen band Steel
Mill. He won the American Song Festival twice and has recorded
12 albums. He has shared the stage with many recording artists,
including Bob Dylan, Bonnie Raitt and Bruce Hornsby.
“I like the Northern Neck area a lot and keep my sailboat in
Deltaville,” Thompson said. “I also happen to like the Meteor
wine White Fences produces, so I’m looking forward to playing
at the Stomp. I’m bringing my family with me.”
The event celebrates the annual grape harvest at White Fences.
In addition to the Thompson concert, there will be grape stomping contests, kite flying demonstrations and workshops, crab
races, hay rides and face painting.
The Stomp will begin at 3 p.m. Admission is $10 per adult and
$5 for kids ages 6 to 16. No coolers allowed.

SERVICE NOTE

Second Lieutenant Brenda Gay Efford (center) is recognized
for her recent achievements.

Efford earns promotion
Brenda Gay Efford of
Lynchburg recently was promoted to second lieutenant
in the Virginia Defense Force
(VDF) Aviation Battalion at
the Lynchburg Regional Airport during the opening formation of the Headquarters drill
in May.
She was the first soldier in
the VDF to complete the Basic
Officer Qualification Course.
The ceremony included a
Color Guard, playing of the
national anthem, and was fol-

lowed by a cake and coffee
reception at VA Aviation. Battalion commander Lt.Col.
Harry Tatum and operations
officer Maj. Jim McGee pinned
her new insignia of rank with
family members and friends
attending. She also became a
state certified emergency medical technician.
Lt. Efford is a college graduate and former teacher. She is
the daughter of L.Edwin Efford
of Farnham and is originally
from Kilmarnock.

On September 11, the Chesapeake Bay Writers will host a
joint meeting with the Virginia
Writers Club at Williamsburg
Landing. The discussion topic
will be “Publishing: Fiction vs.
Nonfiction.” Brad Parks and
Karen Jones will be the speakers.
The luncheon will begin
at 11:30 a.m. with a cash bar
social hour. Lunch will be
served from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Choices for lunch are shrimp
Tara Donahue
and scallop Napoleon or
chicken marsala. The luncheon
fee is $23. Reservations must
be received by September 3 at
chesapeakebaywriters.org.
Parks, author of Faces of
Tara Donahue of Kilmar- the Gone, a Carter Ross mysnock, an associate broker with tery, has landed on several
Bay Meadows Real Estate, was
recently awarded the Graduate
Realtor Institute (GRI) designation.
The Chesapeake Bay &
Rivers Association member
completed the curriculum
required to achieve the designation. She joins other producers across the nation in the residential real estate industry who
A recent consumer survey
hold the designation.
Donahue earned the GRI by has revealed that nearly half
attending an intensive mini- of all Americans have ongoing
mum of 90 hours of classroom confidence about the safety of
instruction, covering contract the nation’s food supply.
Of those surveyed, 47 percent
law, professional standards,
sales and marketing, finance, said they have remained confident in their food supply for
and risk reduction.
Graduates also learn funda- the past three years. The findmentals of brokerage and other ings were part of the 2010 Food
areas of specialization such and Health Survey recently
as legal issues. The institute is published by the International
taught by leading real estate Food Information Council
professionals from around the Foundation.
Those not confident in their
country.
food safety declined to 18 perSTOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST cent in 2010 compared to 24
percent in 2009. Those neutral
Quotes as of: Close on 8/23/10 on food safety increased from
AT&T ..............................26.49 26 percent last year to 35 perAltria (Philip Morris) ..........22.73 cent this year.
BB & T Corp. .................22.62
The survey is in its fifth
Bay Banks VA ...................4.40 year. It was created to provide
CSX Corporation ............48.64 insight on consumer attitudes
Chesapeake Financial .....13.40 regarding food safety, nutrition
Chesapeake Corp ..........0.0020 and health-related topics.
Davenport Equity Fund ..11.11
Dominion Resources ......44.35
G O T T H E I T C H TO
Eastern VA Bank Shares...3.67
PLACE AN AD?
Exxon Mobil ...................59.50
M a i l @ R Re c o r d . c o m
IBM ...............................126.47
Kraft Foods .....................29.15
Omega Protein ..................5.36
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 24.02
Union Bankshares...........11.29
Verizon ............................29.41
Wells Fargo .....................24.23
Zapata Corp ......................5.11
Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.

Donahue earns
GRI designation

Consumers
are confident
in safety of
food supply

BUSINESS BRIEFS
n Free legal advice

John R. Rellick, managing
attorney of Rappahannock Legal
Services in Tappahannock, will
offer free legal services to Northumberland residents from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. September 16 at
First Baptist Church at 3585
Courthouse Road in Heathsville.
It is preferred that applicants
call 443-9393 or 1-800-572-3094
to determine eligibility for services and to reserve an appointment time.

n NARFE to picnic

Northern Neck Chapter
1823 of the National Active
and Retired Federal Employees
Association will hold its annual
fall picnic at noon September
7 at the Humphreys Shelter at
Belle Isle State Park. Rep. Rob
Wittman will speak.
The chapter will provide hamburgers and hot dogs. Those
with last names beginning with
letters A to L are asked to bring a
side dish. Those with last names
beginning with letters M to Z are
asked to bring a dessert. Current, former and retired federal

employees, spouses and survivor September 16 at The Daily at
annuitants are invited. The park Routes 360 and 3 in Warsaw.
has a $2 parking fee.
The group offers “enthusiastic
support and gentle critiques” for
aspiring writers. The meetings
n Seeking vendors
are free. Visit chesapeakebayThe Fairfields United Meth- writers.org, or email chestyle@
odist Church needs vendors for hughes.net.
the 15th annual Arts & Crafts
Fall Festival October 9, at 1474
Northumberland Highway in
Burgess. Crafts people, artists and collectors may reserve
spaces now for the early registration discount and placement
in an event brochure.
Applications can be downloaded at fairfields-umc.org,
or call 580-8216, or 580-4131.
The reservation fee is $25 per
space prior to September 10 and
$35 thereafter. Fees are nonrefundable.

n Rappatomac Writers

The Rappatomac Writers Critique Group of the Chesapeake
Bay Writers will meet from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, September 2, at NetCruisers Cafe on
Route 3 in Lancaster. The group
also will meet from 2 to 4 p.m.

enjoy a memorable opening
reception.
Independent curator and freelance writer Gina Cavallo Collins will serve as juror. Having
worked in the museum field for
more than 20 years, Collins has

medium of watercolor, and the
Jane Stoeffer Williams Memorial Award goes to an artist who
has demonstrated excellence
in drawing/pastels. A Visitors
Choice Award will be presented
Labor Day afternoon, the final
day of the show.
The show is open to the
public free of charge. Hours are
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. September 1,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. September 2
through 5, and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
September 6.
RW-C is at 132 Lancaster
Drive off Old Salem Road near
Irvington.
Following the Labor Day
Show, the winning entries will
be on display in a special exhibition at the Studio Gallery at
19 North Main Street in Kilmarnock during September.

Writers clubs schedule joint luncheon

Robbin Thompson

Thompson to play
at Irvington Stomp

Gina Cavallo Collins will serve
as juror.

broad background in the visual
arts with a specialization in contemporary art, said Rickard.
She has a bachelor’s and a
master’s in art history from
Arizona State University, and
since moving to Virginia in
2006, she has held a position as
coordinator of statewide exhibitions at the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts in Richmond. Most
recently, she has gone back to
working freelance while assisting her husband in managing
their organic vegetable farm
and raising two children.
Eighteen cash awards will
be presented during the opening reception September 1,
said Rickard. Included are two
memorial awards. The Joachim
Schoppe Memorial Award is
based on excellence in the

Chandler joins
Whitmore

John Chandler recently joined
the service staff at Whitmore
Chevrolet in West Point.
Chandler has more than
26 years of experience and
is an ASE Certified Master
Technician.

prominent critics’ lists as
being among the top mystery
debuts of 2009. The Dartmouth College graduate spent
a dozen years as a reporter for
The Washington Post and The
Newark Star-Ledger and is
now a full-time novelist.
Jones is the author of Death
for Beginners: Your No-Nonsense, Money-Saving Guide
to Planning for the Inevitable,

a nonfiction book. She also
is the author of the romance
novel Kingdom of Hearts and
co-author of Up the Bestseller
Lists. She holds degrees in
English and education from
the University of Virginia. She
works on-air with WVEC-TV
13 News and teaches weeklong writing camps on Ocracoke Island, N.C., with Dr.
Kathleen Brehony.

SELF
Crane Service, Inc.

CRANE RENTAL • RIGGING
Operated by Herbert Blake “Big Boy”

60-Ton Crane • 110 ft. Reach
P.O. Box 12
Lively, VA 22507

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Phone: 804-462-7912
Fax: 804-462-7037

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames
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Plan ahead for a successful and proﬁtable yard sale
It’s prime yard sale season.
Those interested in conquering the clutter once and for
all and offering items to willing buyers can improve their
chances of success by following some key tips.
Individuals have different
reasons for holding yard sales.
Some people are moving and
want to thin out items before
packing. Others are looking
to make a little extra spending
cash. Still others simply enjoy
the socialization garage sales
provide.
Yard sales can garner a
person a good profit. However,
if the goal is to make as much

money as possible on highend goods, such as antiques
or collectibles, a yard sale is
probably not the best place to
do this type of selling. Instead,
choose a reputable online bidding site or advertise specialty
merchandise in the local newspaper.
Those who want to clear out
their home, cull through the
excess clutter and make a few
dollars along the way will find
that yard sales can be the ideal
way to do so—if done the right
way. Otherwise they can be a
waste of time. Here are some
pointers to maximize success.
• Wait until there are enough

items to fill a few tables and
spread larger merchandise on
the driveway or lawn. Individuals will be drawn to a sale that
looks like it has a good quantity of items to pick through.
• Think about a joint yard
sale. Getting together with
neighbors enables a larger
amount of sale items and may
attract a bigger crowd.
• It’s better to have the sale
on one main day than stretch it
over two or three days. Weekends provide the most action,
particularly Saturday. Avoid
long weekends to hold a yard
sale because most people go
out of town.

• Yard sale visitors tend to be
early birds. Therefore, schedule the sale for the early morning into the afternoon. An 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. sale will enable
a good number of people to
make it to the sale.
• Set up the merchandise the
night before and house it in the
garage or another locked area.
Simply move it out onto the
display tables before the sale.
• Realistically set prices.
Remember, a garage sale is an
opportunity to unload items
quickly. Don’t expect to earn
what was originally paid for
each item. Be prepared to part
with things for a steal.

• Advertise the yard sale in
the local newspaper several
days in advance. Some people
like to post signs in high-traffic areas as well, such as traffic
intersections or by the entrance
to the local supermarket.
• Have easy-to-read signs
that mark the way to the sale,
including the address and any
directional markers. Balloons
and streamers can help make
the signs more visible. Be sure
drivers can read the signs from
the car. Writing that is too
small will be ineffective. Keep
the signs brief: Yard Sale, Date,
Time, Address.
• It is best to host the sale

in the front yard where passersby can easily see the items
on display. Garages are ideal
for poor weather conditions
but are more difficult to scan
for possible treasures. The
backyard should only be used
as a last resort because it is the
least visible.
• Remember that the goal
is to sell the most items so
they don’t have to be packed
back up and either put inside
or taken to the dump. Be able
to part with items for less than
originally marked. Consider
slashing prices as the end of
the sale draws nearer. Metro
News Service

Resume writing for a recession requires creative thinking
The country’s recession has
stretched on for over a year,
leaving thousands of people in
employment turmoil. Unemployment rates are at all-time
highs, and the market is flooded
with individuals looking for
work. Wording a resume effectively has never been more
essential.

A resume should never
be a static representation of
a person. It’s irresponsible
to think that a cookie-cutter
resume that is mass-produced
will be effective at any time,
much less in this particular
economic climate. A resume
should be personalized for
each position. Similarly, using

Vacationing on a budget
The acation season is in full swing. With the economy suffering through a recession, however, travel industry forecasters predicted a slow season as many vacationers set aside their travel
plans during these trying financial times.
But saving on travel doesn’t have to mean staying home entirely.
Rather, there are ways for vacationers to still hit the road without
breaking the bank.
• Do the homework. Good deals are out there, it just takes time
and effort to find them. Many people are familiar with the variety
of Web sites such as Orbitz or Hotwire that offer discounted airline tickets. While these sites are a valuable resource, they should
not be a final destination when looking for deals.
Oftentimes, these discount sites can be better as a barometer,
showing the variety of airlines that travel to a given destination.
But when going the extra mile and visiting the individual airlines’
Web site, there is likely to be a less expensive flight. Also, don’t
forget to check with a local travel agent for deals.
• Visit off-season. Great deals can be found during the off-season. Hotels need business during the off-season, and they will
often provide great deals to entice travelers. The added benefit of
vacationing in the off-season is it’s likely to be far less crowded
with fellow tourists.
• Subscribe to alerts and newsletters. Travel Web sites and even
some travel agencies provide customers with alerts and newsletters that are sent out when airlines or hotels are offering discounted rates.

key words in a resume during
a recession and changing some
formatting can make the difference between getting a job
or having the resume be filed
in the trash can.
• Avoid chronology. Writing
a resume in reverse chronological form used to be the standard for this document. But
in a time when individuals are
being laid off from work—and
may have been unemployed for
a while—this format can call
to attention gaps in employment. Instead of focusing on
dates, concentrate on skills
and accomplishments.
• Use the right buzzwords.
In a recession, employers
are naturally cautious about

hiring new individuals. The
ones they do hire will need to
be the cream of the crop and
be able to adjust to the working climate. Wording a resume
carefully can show hiring
managers that a person is an
asset in this economy. Because
everything is in transition
and unsettled, using certain
words can create a feeling of
safety, Another word to use is
“adapt.” It shows that a person
is able to adjust accordingly
to changing environments.
For example, “Adapted to an
alternative working schedule
that included longer hours
over fewer days a cost-saving
measure.” And as indicated in
the examples provided, any

use of money-saving terminology will attract the attention of
employers, since most firms
are looking to save money in
a recession.
• Speak directly to a specific
employer. Find out the niche
of the company and use key
phrases and examples that will
speak directly to the organization’s hiring team. Individuals
must find ways to highlight
specific accomplishments that
will tie in with a company’s
goals, even if one is changing
careers. For example, a person
who was once an administrative assistant and is applying
for a position in IT may want
to mention how he or she
has always been amenable to

Don’t forget the earplugs
If it has a gasoline engine, it
can damage hearing and folks
should wear hearing protection.
That’s the advice of Ted
Tweed, senior audiologist at
the University of Wisconsin
School of Medicine and Public
Health. Tweed backed up the
advice with one of the largest multi-generational studies
of hearing loss of more than
5,000 adults born between
1902 and 1962.

“Sounds louder than 80 decibels can cause hearing loss by
damaging the hair cells in the
inner ear,” Tweed said. These
are the cells that signal the
auditory nerve to send electrical impulses to the brain,
which the brain interprets as
sound.
Lawnmowers and shop tools
create noise in the 90-decibel
range, while snowmobiles and
chainsaws create about 100
decibels and the loudest jet

skis have been measured at
115 decibels.
It is not just the loudness,
but the duration of the loudness, that matters, Tweed
said. For example, a 90-decibel sound can cause damage
after eight hours, while exposure to a 100-decibel sound
can be tolerated for only two
hours.
“Everything comes down
to time and intensity,” Tweed
said.

evolving technology and how
he or she overhauled a former
employer’s equipment and
computer usage.
• Triple-check for mistakes.
It takes only one typographical error on a resume to make
a company pass up an individual. Typos or grammatical
mistakes signal a lack of professionalism or attention to
detail. Employers are looking
for the best, not people who
cut corners. Metro News Service

RECYCLE
Remember . . .
What goes
around
comes around.
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We recycle.

You can’t hide forever.

Schedule your colonoscopy today.
Colorectal cancer screening saves lives.
Screening can find precancerous polyps so they can be removed
before turning into cancer. Screening also helps fight colorectal
cancer at an early stage, when treatment often leads to a cure.
Unless you have a family history of colorectal cancer, regular

Riverside Medical Group and Riverside Walter Reed
Hospital are pleased to welcome Quentin Ray, M.D.
Dr. Ray is board-certified in internal medicine/
gastroenterology as well as fellowship trained in
gastroenterology. “I’m excited about the opportunity
to serve the needs of this community and feel
passionate about preventive care, including colonoscopy screening.”

colon cancer screenings should begin at age 50.

To schedule your prep appointment at a time
convenient to you, please call (757) 243-2154,
and choose option 2.

RIVERSIDE INTERNAL MEDICINE & GLOUCESTER
GASTROENTEROLOGY
7547 Medical Drive, Suite 2200
Gloucester, VA 23061
(804) 693-2720

It could save your life.

When it comes to a colonoscopy,
it really does matter where you go.

